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Its time to salute thee and thank thee 

You let me in on your way 

As I reach out to thee. 

You counseled me when I started my day 

 

You infused me with words of courage and strength 

And taught me to face the lightning and thunder 

As we share our…, we share our thoughts too 

Which pruned me to spread afar. 

 

The way you dress, the way you converse, 

The way you teach and act, propagate your modesty 

You are simple and humble 

And always approachable. 

 

You are dynamic and impeccable and eminent 

I lost one chapter in my journey  

Which would never be retrieved 

As your words are showers on parched land 

 

 

The room, the place we roam, 

The seat you sat 

The words you utters 

Remind me the ‘You’ 
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My eyes seek thee, return disappointedly 

As they find thee not but only vacuum . 

 

The other road opens and invites you as Robert Frost 

Where you dream about your real life 

Where you think about being busy 

Where you do things in your own way 

Where you start planning your vacation 

Where you start looking for gardening and other hobbies 

Where you begin to organize family togetherness 

It’s your yet another New Journey of your life 

 

There, everything is rosy 

You are the Master 

To cherish each moment 

And to thank God 

By your ever loving pal 
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